U.S. NAVY BIRTHDAY BALL
OCTOBER 12, 2019 | RONALD REAGAN BUILDING | WASHINGTON, D.C.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
REGISTRATION SPONSOR | $30,000

SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES:

- Registration Sponsorship with sponsor logos placed on or around registration counters and signage in the registration area.
- One logo branded photo booth
- One preferred DV zone table
- Company Logo displayed inside the ballroom, on a gobo in the ballroom, and on menu cards at each table.
- Four meter board signs will be placed around each entrance to the facility. These are 3’ x 8’ double sided.
- Verbal recognition during the dinner program

RECEPTION SPONSOR | $30,000

SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES:

- Sponsor signage on 3’ x 8’ meter boards in the opening reception area
- One Logo branded photo booth
- One preferred DV zone table
- Company Logo displayed inside the ballroom, on a gobo in the ballroom, and on menu cards at each table.
- Four meter board signs will be placed around each entrance to the facility. These are 3’ x 8’ double sided.
- Verbal recognition during the dinner program
CELEBRATION TOAST AND BIRTHDAY CAKE | $10,000 | SOLD
Sponsorship includes one prime location table for 10 guests and recognition in event signage and program.

TABLE GIFT | $5,000 | SOLD
Sponsorship includes one prime location table for 10 guests, company logo displayed on table gift for attendees, and recognition in event signage and program.

PORTRAIT GALLERY | $10,000
Sponsorship includes one table for 10 guests, branded photo frames on each photo, company logo displayed on photobooth, and recognition in event signage and program.

ENTERTAINMENT | $10,000
Sponsorship includes one table for 10 guests, company logo displayed in the ballroom, and recognition in event signage and program.

INDIVIDUAL TABLES | $5,000
Sponsorship includes one table for 10 guests and recognition in event signage and program.

VIDEO WALL | $4,000
Create a brief 2 to 3 minute video shown on a 70" monitor placed in the reception area during the Navy Ball.

COMMEMORATIVE COIN | $10,000 | SOLD
Sponsor the Navy Ball’s 244th birthday coin distributed to all attendees.

NAVY RECOGNITION RIBBON | $3,500
Show your support for the Navy and its 244th birthday by purchasing a Navy Ribbon. This 3’ x 3’ ribbon will highlight your company name directly on the ribbon and it will be displayed throughout the entire event.

CORPORATE ADVERTISING | $2,700
Individual meter boards featuring your corporate brand are available for placement during the Navy Ball. 3’ x 8’ double sided canvas.